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humour, a little quizzical, but never cruel A master of
language, he ever disdained those rapier-thrusts at friend
or colleague which make so much wit so very pestilent
Asquith loved to talk and tell of bygone things He
would comment, with a chuckle, on the little Latin and
less Greek of Cabinet Ministers of these latter days, and
contrast it with the scholarship of Ministers of a more
ancient time "The only time any Cabinet of which I
was a member ever went to a Division was," he told me,
"on the question of the accuracy of a Latin quotation
made by one of us Campbell-Bannerman, the Prime
Minister, was momentarily absent from the room He
returned to find us lined up and laughing, in equal
numbers on the division He asked what we were doing,
and when told, gave immediately what proved, when
authority was consulted, to be the true rendering"
This was the only Cabinet secret which Mr Asquith
ever divulged to me There are some women who seem
to possess the ear of all Ministers, and to be the open
repository of all State secrets I was fortunate in being
relieved from bearing the burden of such responsibility,
and am tempted to wonder sometimes whether the
burden, which these others wear so lightly, is indeed
so heavy as they proclaim it to be Asquith's conversa-
tion, though it ranged wide and far into the past, had in
it never a trace of pedantry He was, I think, what a
University Don ought to be, but so very rarely is simple,
natural, firm and suave One day, long after the times
when we used to meet in London and during his retire-
ment, he came to dinner at my house near Oxford The
dinner was given to bring together Asquith and the Rev
H J Bidder, who was then Bursar of St John's College,
Oxford, and who had made and tended with such skill
and taste the lovely rock garden in the grounds of the
College They had never met There were no other
guests Both courtly, both well-informed and both with
ardent love for Oxford, they spent a happy evening and
no one could have known, from the conversation, that
they hated each other's politics like poison Late in the

